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Vfl Strt Ctr.
Cir No. ft on tie Kuth side cable

'oieI a moment on Wa'nut arena
at Ue t orner of Randolph street "d
look ua board a tall, trii:Qt ni l n.an.
te ln; gray Lend rp almost to

bis wa st, tut do brgbt eye and
t bearing s;ke the man of nta-luxl- ty,

notilM-reyi- t ikI. At S.ate stmt,
as tie car founded into tLe ft
recoud old man. evidently ft tanner,
stepped on toard and took at by the
ancirot cf days. As the train ia-sr- d

on around Into Wabash avenue again
r baps ft dozen others cot on that car.

all well d rested and clearly moving in
an element aside frrm that of the two
-- tranire chaiacters to sat side tl-!e- .

I lie old man moved up to bis f.irn.er
torn pan ion and tfce two fell to t.ilk us
..i til llavhu's theatre was reached.
The car atopied and several t.

tut out to join the crowd pressing inio
Uie foyer.

HAD VISITED THE TITEATREA.

Its of folks going in there ln
:n"t pay their rent," said tbe ancient.

"Lota el em don't own the clo's ou
llH);r back. Got to take thm borne to-
morrow and pay rent on 'em."

"IHd you ever visit ft theatre"'
the frmr In an effort to le

agreeable.
"Vea," said Longboard. and then

arter a pause be added' "I've been to a
theatre in Hong Kong" lie shifted
his lens, aud beut bis eyes kindly on
the fai nier as a man who knew he had
struck hard and as willing to give the
victim time to recover.

"nong Kong in Japan?" asked tlic
farmer, dazed a little, yet hoping bis
companion meant some city near home.

"No, llong Kong ain't in Japan;
it's in China," said the other. "And
I've been to a theatre in Toklo, too,
that's in Japan; and in Calcutta."

"Well, you've traveled," said the
farmer.

"Vea, I've teen to shows in ParU
and London and Liverpool and Leg-

horn and Alexandria; and I've letu
to shows not theatres, but the best
they had on the east coast of Africa,

nd in Melbourne, Au.stiaha and
Honodulu, Sandwich Islands, and I've
seen ti e shows in the Chinese quarter
in San Francisco.

Several gentlemen bent forward and
tiied questions at the old man. lie was
in no wide disturbed; he looked calmly,
kindly on ttnui all, and met every
ltru.--t with a pieosion which showed,
"rocky" as be looked, that he had
either leu over the ground or bad
tulied his tory wonderfully well.

-- On wh.it ship did you ta 1 to
l'.nlV" aked one of the first.

l'aiis a u't no said the
rt !,.- -.. "I ! ;!.cr8 ia 1800 In
a ddiiwuee. We ca 1 Vm ODin:busel."

"How old aie you?"
seveuty-uii- i I was born in 1810

in Wilton, ;i Hit e town iu New York
state, ou the fI'e of an Indian reserva-
tion.

In May, 181o. uiy father" brother,
who was a sailor, t.x k me for a walk in
the woods, and 1 didn't get back till
ISjVj. lie earned me to New York
aud put me on U'urJ ;i vessel to Liver-loo- l.

that lie had shipped ou for a three
ears' voyate.

We never reached New York f i r
seven year, and then I bad a good
chance to ship again and went off with-
out getting home. Hut I always recol-
lected my lolks ami where 1 used to
live, and how o'd I was when uncle
look me away.

I learned to read on shipboard and
ued to get books ami read about
strange countries. Tbeu I would talk
to sadors, mid when a voyage was over
I would ship on sooiecraft going where
I wanted to g. That way I learned
pretty near all lacgu.iges. Any of you
talk Fiench?"

The lady did, anl be proved to her
his claim to a nnistery of that tongue.

"An body talk Russian, or Spanish,
or Gem an?-- '

The lady tried him iu Spanish and a
gentleman approved his German. The
other Languages had to be taken ou
trust, but the passengers exchanged
glanois eloquent of fauh in the an-
cient.

USE OF JIE.VCII.VM'3 HEIRS.
"Iu 1STT," he continued. "I drifted

down to New Orleans, and old man
Meachaui Hide a rich old slave dealer

you've all read aiout h ui was get-
ting up a ciew for the slave trade, aud
1 shipped w.lh h m. lie wanted only
choice men nud he got 'em. lie pal 1

everyone the best wages for able sea-
men, and I esides that arranged that
each one who stayed with him live years
should get $2 0,0a0 fioni his estate
when he died.

-- Old Meachaui died three years after
be hired his crew, and only two fellows
stayed In his service till the five years
were up. They had got good pay for
their work, and got good offers to ship
again; and they left and went. I staved
the five years, and got the iJOO.OoO he
left me in bis wilL I went into busi-
ness for myself then built a boat for
$100, 000 ami carried passengers to
Frame and Filmland. I wouldn't car-l- y

a ton of fre:gliC for . no money, and
my packet was the finest thing that
ever floated out of New Orleans, l'as-aeiige- rs

had to pay for It, though, and I
made a heap if money. In lSl-- t I
built the first Ironclad boat that ever
put up in Boston. It was before the
day of metal bottoms, but I spent S 47,-0-

in iron plates half an inch thick ou
that boat. She run all right, but she
run into an iceberg in a fog bank off
Newfoundland iu IS 10. and was sunk
with crew, passengers aud cargo.

"I've bui.t many a vessel in my time,
and made a heap of money. I was iu
tbe Red sea trade till 1 lost a square
rigged ship there. I've lost one ship in
tbe Atlantic, two in the Pacific, one in
the Ked sea an I three in the Mississippi
river.

" Where do you live now?" a ked one
of the gentlemen.

"Benton Harbor, Mich. Nice town,
too. Just drifted there. Got some
money left, but I've lost a heap,"

The end of tbe trip had been reached.
The lady had lett the car some blocks
back, and only three gentlemen stood
beside him. Tbe old man turned to
So,

"I'm stopping till Tuesday at 2TJG
Calumet avenue. You can find out
there I'm telling the truth. But you
young men loak here," and he grasped
the two nearest him with a vigor thai
would have done credit to half his years,
"'in old enough to bo your grandfather,
and I never drank, chewed nor smoked,
but I've seen more life in more lands,
had more fun and more trouble than all
three of you'll ever know about. But
take my advice and don't drift.

eoix the work or trimming the
trees after the leaves fall. Such work
may be done any time from Nov. to
April, but it is best to begin as soon as
the weather becomes cold.

The electric current has recently been
ui ployed iu welding materials and

tempering steel springs. An American
eiecli Irian has also devised a method of
expanding hoops and wheel-tire-s by
heating them with the current. It is
claimed for the new process that the
heat is more amformily distributed
than with gas-f- ur nj-e- s or piles of
embers. The current is brought by
w ii ei connected to opposite points on
the tire, and divide equally through
each half of the rmsr

An expedition under the command
of Mr. IL II- - Johnston, who has but
recently returned from the Congo, will
m I out In March to explore tbe snow-
capped pak Mount Kilimanjaro, in

tern Equatorial Africa.

Alice Uloasm, a dioouuub
35." ntUborc Dispatch. tbe
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FARM NOTES.,

Pests or tub rCLTa--r Hocse
tt is ewer to shut fit cats and dogs
from winter rhickeus V ao from those
m si mmer coop, but they are always
u be feared la bro ding houses. TLe
writers experience makes bei dread rats
as p werf ui foe countless, cruel and
endlessly greedy. If theie isa Satan in
i be wot Id of poultry, be surely trust
take the form of Bishop xiatto's exe-
cutioners. Of course they can be de-
feated, but it is difflcu.t to guard
against enemies which are such engine-
ers at sawing and tunnelinr. They are
responsible for many crimes charged to
minks, often killing nalf-grow- h pullets
when hungrier than usual. Once on
moving to a farm with old outbuildings
tin? baby chicks were taken by rats
refore they could be protected and then
niter the brooding house was oca pied,
cats, irgaided s allien, got in at the
windows and killed twenty more.

Fine wire netting is a safeguard
against rats, which after all are not
really reasoning beings. It bewilders
them by in transparency and tough-ns-a.

A width of it fastened over the
ai g'.e where wall and floor join is a
great protection, btcause tliat is bore
they ar ru- st i t to gi aw, but not
too much trust in this defense. f. rtl e:r
wicked, br ght eyes may appear iu the
middle cf the floor. Brick foundations
help in keeping thm out if uildinss,
but the cost is often too gi i. The
cieatures may easily l J soiicd in
their holes, but if they d e i.i unreach-
able places, the odor they ake poisons
the wee thicken. We"-traii.e- d cats
are capital guardians of b: mding bouses,
but must themsel vers ! watched, lett
they yield to a sudden ' cuiptation.

Treparixo for wixtee. As a
late Autumn hint," the Coimfry

Gtntleman suggests that farm aud gar-
den tools should be put in thorough
order before they are stowed away for
the Winter. The iron and steel por-tir- m

should be cleaned and rubbed
bright, and then receive a thin coat of
grafting wax. tallow, or any substance
that will preveut rusting. TLe parts
n ale of woid will be rendered more
durable by a copious application of
petroleum if unpainted, it if the paint
has worn off; and afterwards one or two
coats of paint will complete the work of
prutt ction.

Tbe Location of Barxs. It is
not well to build barns to) near the
road, oberv s a recent writer, and we
endorse bis further criticism on the
sut ject. It looks t ad to see the road
used for a barn-yar- d, with ft lot f old
drays, wagons, and ploughs standing
by the fence, and bay and straw scat-
tered In front. This is not the worst
objection, for when threshing barns are
near the road it is often the ca.--e that
horse power or engine Is placed in the
road and travel obstiucted for two cr
three days. Barns should be from six
to a d zen rods from the highway.

Top-Cor- n for Hens. Let the boys
and girls read this and then divide
the r pep-co- m with the biddies, or i:t
I at give them the purest or ui:p

kernels. It is said that the eiaun
of pop-cor-n that slightly char instead of
popping are excellent feed for liens.
Charred c. rn is at tiuies tfliclicial to I

all kinds of stock, anl pop-cor-n, even
of the best, will not show every grain
expanded into the light white ball of
starch that has such a charm for the
WinUr fireside. The dry new and
hardness of these unpopped grains es-
pecially adapt them as food fr fowls
during the coldest weather, when soft
and wet food is sjmetimes injurious.

rocLTRY keeping on a large scale is
not impossible, but circumstances make
it impracticable in most ca Those
who have means enough to undertake
it have not the inclination, while most
of those who have the inclination and
are "full of it," lack the means and the
requisite skil'. Many things may be
learned in ft modest-size- d establishment
and our advice is try what can be done
in a small way first, and let the busi-
ness grow by natural degrees.

As to Tackino Egos. Fanny
Field, the wide-awa- ke pou.try writer
for the Prairie Farmer, emphatically
declares that all the talk stout 'the
secrets of success" in packing eggs is
just bosh. She says there are no sec-
rets about it. Exclusion of air is the
main thing, and when you do that by
some means thai will not affect the
taste of the egg?, and keep them in a
coll place where the temperature is
euen, they will keep good for a reason-
able length of time as long as there is
any need of keeping them. No one
wants to keep eggs for a year unless for

One of the best methods of storiug
the droppings is to ua hogsheads, as
barrels are unhandy, and a number of
them will take up too much room. If
the weather is cold the droppings will
need no dirt or othei substance, but
they should be scattered in the ground
as soon as spring openi. No fertilizer
lose its ammonia sooner than poultry
droppings, and for tliat reason they do
not give good results always. As tbe
hens eat a large amount of lime, gravel
etc., there is quite a proportion of silica
in tbe dri ppiugs, which caute them to
become very bard and insoluble,

if very dry, quite a long time
teing required for the droppings to d
compose and become soluble after being
applied to the soiL

One cannot learn too much about
dairying. There are many details, and
it is very easy to make a mistake. Tbe
best dairymen succeed only by giving
the business close attention and study.
Each individual animal require partic-
ular management, and success depends
upon a faithful observance cf every re-
quirement.

When crossing tor improvement of
the stock the male should always be
pure breed. "When a graded male is
used the tendency is to retard improve-
ment. It requires but two or three
seasons to effect a marked improvement
on the farm stock if careful considera-
tion be given the selection of males.

IVmpkins contain 11 per cent, of
?old matter. They are excellent t.r
enws that are changed from pasture to
dry food. Many dairy men advise that
the seeds be removed, as they act on
the kidneys. Pumpkins should lie
sliced and a little bran, slightly salted.
sprinxiea over me piece.

Here and There. A floor barrel
made of cotton duck has been patented
by a Georgia genius who claims that it
is not only lighter and cheaper than
a wooden barrel, but can be pressed in-
to small space when empty. It Is water-
proof and impervious to the weather.

An interesting feat (recorded In "at.
Stephen' Jitciew"') has just been
accomplished by the lion. Ralph Aber-cromb- y,

who has succeeded In measur-
ing the height of ocean waves by
floating a sensitive aneroid "

barometer
on the surface, and In gauaging their
width and velocity by timing their
passages with a chronograph. As a
result of these experiments, he supports
Admiral Fitzroy in the conclusion that
waves occasionally reach an altitude of
60 feet. The highest wave measured
t.y Mr. Aberchromby was 46 feet h'gh,
Too feet from crest lo crest, and bad a
velocity ot 47 miles per hour.

Bed used on a railway signifies dan-
ger, and says 'Stop!" It is the aaiue
thins displayed on a man's nose.

perlect keeping of the Urn the-r- wool ww

AU ABOUT RACCOONS.

rtiw On Animal You Can't Catch
In a Teas.

Did yon ever Lr any ono Bay te
jad trapped a coon'r" said Y. B. Eyler
jf Pittsburg, who has been spending a
few days at Lake Keuka, and rays that
i there is anything be knows all about
It's coons. 4 If any one ever told you
be trapped a coon in the woods, be told
you w Lat never happened. Coons can't
l e trarpeJ except in one and J
never found ft coon hunter yet who
knew bow it was done. I've made a
nudy cf coons from tbe time I was ft

h.n foot youngster, and 1 know what
I'm talking about. Tbe old coon hun-le- is

ot 'Western Pennsylvania first put
me up to trying to trap a coon, and J

tried it for years before I discovered the
only way it could be done.

"Tbe coon leaves the coldest scent
behind it of any animal that lives, but
it carries the keenest scent in front of
it of any animal. You may track a
:oon to his home in tbe crevice of some
rock, which Is a favorably retreat tor
bim. You may place your trap in front
of the hole, and disguise it as you may.
:over It with leaves a foot deep, if you
like, but the coon will never leave that
bole as long as that trap la there. He
will tarve to death first, as I have
proved on more than one occasion. He
zan smell tbe Iron of tliat trap, and bt
seerus to know the danger It threatens
him with. He knows it will be death
to leave tbe bole, and he prefers death
hy starvation to being trapped. I have
tried iron traps and snares and all sorts
r f devices, but could not succeed in
f oliog one of these wise little animals
into getting caught by me until one
Jay a new idea struck mo. It isn't
often jou see a coon in the daytime.
unless you know where to look for
them. Ii there is a erf ek in your vicin
ity in which crawfish are plentiful, you
will be likely to discover soma epicur-
ean coon fishing for them, if you hide
at the side of the creek and keep very
quiet.

"The coon is particularly foad of
crawfish. The w ay be fishes for them
is to wade in tbe creek, generally going
down stream. The crawush live under
t'.e stones on the bottom. The coon
fells under each stone he comes to with
his fore paws thrusting one under on
one side and the other on the other side.
It is a comical sight to see a coon fish-
ing for crawdsh. He keeps his head
high in the air, moving it up and down
snd to ami frit, his eyes evidently gaz
iug at noth u;, every sense ieemiiy to
le concentrated on the business beneath
the water. You can tell in a second
when he has fastened on a crawfish, for
the express on on his face changes in-

stantly from the dull, vacant stare to
one of brightness and an mat ion. He
draws the crawfish out of the water,
and, standing on I is bind Teet, rolls it
smartly letween his paws. Th's crush-
es the Miell and claw s of the craw fish
and makes the sweet meat more acces-
sible. The coon eats his capture with
pn at relish, and then begins the search
lor another one.

"While watching a coon fishing in
tl.is way one day 1 got the new idea of
trapping for coons. I thought that by
placing s steel trap under water in the
creek wbeie the coons did their fishing
bey could be deceived and more than

likely caught. I tr.ed the experiment,
I sank two traps at different places on a
favorite crawfishing route for cooes,
and the same afternoon found a coon in
each trap. And that Is tlie only way
you cau trap a coon.

"Coons are veiy fond of corn, and so
are squirrels. Farmers olteii charge
damage done to their corn to coons
w hen it is done by squirreLt, and vice
versa. There ehouVl be no mistaking
the work cf a coon iu a cornfi Id. He
isa ir.irt wantonly destructive ptst.
He will strip an ear, eat a pottion of it.
tear it from the s'alk aud so on until
be is satisfied. He destrojs five-fol-d

more than he exts. Siuirre'.a are not
one-tent- h as det i uct i e as coons. The
faimer may tell what kind of squirr 1

has leen he p ng mrn-e- lf to his corn it
be is observant. The g-a- and bla k
squirrel eat the whole of the grain,
wh le the saucy red rquirrel nips out
the heart and throws ti e rest away.

"I often heard hunter talk about
smoking cions out of hoi ow tres
wheiethey have been located. If lin y
say they have done the smoking by burn-
ing straw or leaves or s bstam es of that
kind, I don't believe them. Coou hui.-tr- s

in Western Pennsylvania know by
long ex4.rieuce that there Is only cue
thing the smoke of which will force a
coou to beat a lusty retreat from his
hollow tree. You may burn leaves or
straw till tbe cows come home, but you
won't get your coon. You can hear
him sneezing evtry little w hile like a
man w itli the hay fever, but that U all
tbe effect the smoke will have ou him.
If you want to get your oon by smok-
ing him out of the tree, you must take
what we call a sulphu r match iu Wes-
tern FennsjUania. The coon-hunt- it g
sulphur match is niaile by meltiug
down a quantity of sulphur in a saucer
and saturating a ttrlp of muslin a few
Inches long and an inch or two wide in
It. When you run your coon into a
hollow tne all you've got to do is to
put your sulphur match at the bottom
of the bole and light it. It won't le
burnirjg ten seconds before Mr. Coon
will pop out of his hollow as if he'd
been shot from a catapult, and then if
you don't get him it's your fault.

"I never read anything about the
habits of the coon yet tliat didn't sa
that tbe animal lays up h tores to mt-si- st

on during the wu ter. 1 never met
any one who profts ed to know any-
thing about coons that iliJn't hold the
same thing. A coon depends on stores
it collects to see it through wiuter, just
about as mt.ch as the bear does, and
everybody knows that the bear goes to
sleep in his bole when the weatht r
drives him in, and doesn't generally
wake up until spring, aud so he can't
eat much. The coou does the S--

thing, except tliat he will wake up now
and then on some fine day and take a
little stroll through tbe country. W ben
he goes to his wiuter home he rolls him-
self with his nose between his hind legs,
and very close to his hams, at that, and
gives himse't up to oblivion. AVhen be
comes out in the spring he's as thin as
a shadow. I've cut down dozen of
coon trees In tbe wiDter, and always
found tbe ccons in that rolled-u- p osl-tlo-

with not ft vestige of anjtli ug to
eat in the bole. If ft coou comes out
on a winter's day and the ground is all
covered with snow, he wi'l accept th
inevitable and walk on the snow to his
destination, but if the snow Is in patch-
es, or lies in scattered I a- - ks, tbe coon
will follow tbe leading pf the bara
ground around the patches ot snow,
keeping shy of all contact with them,
although such a course may lead him
miles out of his way. The coon is an
interesting creature, and is worthy of
a good deal of study.

Dr. Augustus TTeUer, of the Hospital
School, Las recently made a number of
experiments, showing tliat it is possible
to detect, by existing electiical instru-
ments. tLe electric currents generated
at each beat of the hear:. Two people
holding each other by tLe hand, and
connecting with a capillary electrome-
ter, gie eridenc of electrical shocks
through eaeh other. The hands ot a
single subject, dipped into two basins of
water in connection with tlia electro-
meter, give a deflection of the Inurn-
ment at every beat of the pulse.

A correspondent of the Pamt Zex
tr7 tells another correspondent that
benzoic acid and camphor can be made
into a pill mass by means of powdered
soap, six parts; water. . one parti and
cakined magnesia, q.

iiu

HOUSEHOLD.

Maett"et Potatoes f Beototed).
Pill the dish ycu intend to ferve the
potatoes In with mashed potatoes, and
after smoothing the top Dd b sprink-
ling with good butter put on the shelf
of a hot even till browned, and then
eerve.

Baked Smelts. "Wash and dry the
Csh thoroughly in a cloth, an 1 arrange
them nicely in a Cat baking disli.
Cover them with fine bread-crumb- s,

and place little pieces of butter over
them. Season and bake for fifteen
minutes. Just before serving add a
squeeze of lemon-juic- e, and garnish
with fried parsley and cut lemon.

Sweet Sacct. Two cupfuls of
water, two teas oonf uls of flour well
mixed with a little water, which must
be stirred iu while boilin; after it is
well boiled, add a cupful of sugar, but-
ter the size of au English walnut and
Kilt. Add nutmeg after it is taken off.

Salmox iAiAD. If canned salmon
be used, drain it dry, and pick into
flakes with a silver fork; mix some
celery aud boiled beet-ro- ot together in
quantities, and mix with salad dressing
an hour before required; cut a crisp
lettuce finely, and add it the last
thin;. Garnish with slices of hard
boiled eggs.

Lemon Pie. Ore teacupful of pow-
dered sugar, one tablespoonful of but-

ter, one egg, juice and grated rind of
one lemon, one teacup of bo ling water,
one tablespoocf ul of corn starch, mixed
In a little cold wate; cream, butter and
Eiigar together, and iour the hot mix-

ture over them. When cold add the
lemon aud beaten egg. Bake,

Misce Fie. Take five pounds of
beef; boll, chop fine with three pounds
of suet; seed four pounds of raisins,
wash four pounds of currants, slice a
pound of citron, chop four quarts of
apples. Tut in a sauce-pa- n with cin-
namon, cloves, giuger, nutmeg, the
juice of two lemons, one teaspoonful of
Iepper and two pounds of sugar. Pour
over all a quart of cider, one pint of mo-
lasses and a teacup of melted butter.
Bake in a rich crust without tops, then
bake a crust of puff t aste aud lay on.

Baked Veal Cutlets. llemove
all from the edge, wash and wipe
dry, sprinkle with salt and p?pper,
place a sheet of white pater in the bot-
tom ot a shallow baking tin, butter it
well, lay the meat on it, place bits of
butter on top of the meat i ml very thin
slices of onion, place iu moderate oven,
baste frequently with butter, bake un-
til a nice brown; remove from the pan,
place on a Lot i latter, tour over it a
little tomato sauce and garnish with
sliced lemon.

Pcmpkin Pie. One quart stewed
pumpkin pressed through a sieve; nine
egoS whites and yelks beaten seiarate-l;tw- o

quarts milk, one teaspoonful
mace, one of cinnamon and one of nut-
meg; one and one-ha- lf cups of white
sugar. Beat all well together, and
Lake in crust without cover. .

Roast Space Bib. Take a nice
spare rib with part of the tenderloin
left in; season with salt and a little pep-
per; sprinkle with summer savory; put
in a pan with a little' water; bastt ofuu
and roast until nicely browned and
thoroughly well done.

TWO TIECIPES FOR COCOANVT
Cake One-ha- lf pound of flour, one- -
half pound of sugar, one teacupful of
sour cream or milk, small teaspoonici
of saleratus; flavor with rind of lemon;
four eggs; bake in pans one and a half
inches thick; one grated cocoanut, 2.
Two cups of butter, three of sugar, one
of milk, one-ha- lf teaspoonful of salera-tu.- i,

four eggs, four cups of flour, one
cocoanut grated and put in lightly at
the 1 ist; bake In two loaves.

Tlain Buns. To thiee pounds of
flour add a quarter of a pound of but-
ter, ore ounce of sifted sugar, a pinch
of salt, one ounce of yeast and two
eggs; mix with enough new milk to
make a light dough; set the mixture to
rise for some hours, aud. when light,
divide into small buns. Ket them
stand on a hot plate to war - for a few
minutes before baking in a ..uick oven.
To be eaten buttered, either hot or
cold. Tbe rolls, a day old, are delici-
ous for making sandwiches.

Carolina Queex Cake, Work a
quarter of a pound of butter to a
cream, dredcre in it ba'f a rtound of
flour, and a quarter of a pound sifted
sugar and a quarter of a pound of cur-- j
rants; whisk two eggs and mix with
halt' a teacupful of thin cream aud a

' few drops of lemon essence; stir this iu--
U the Hour, and then add a teasp ouf. l
of baking powder; beat the paste well
for ten minutes, then bake in small but-
tered tins for from a quarter to half an
hour. The mixture should be stiff and
doughy. This amount is enough to
make a dozen cakes.

Koast Turkey. Kill the niuht be-

fore cooking; prepare a dressing of
bread crumbs with uutter, ppier, salt
and herbs; add ten dozeu chopjed oys-
ters; till the body with dressing, dredge
with flour; lay in a deep pan on a wire
rest or small blocks; cook w ith butter;
rrcst a rich brown. Stew the giblets in
a little water, which may be added to
the gravy in the pan; thicken with a
little corn starch, and serve in a gravy-boa- t.

Garnish tbe turkey with frie 1

oysters and serve with cranberry sauce.

To Preserve Butter. There are
two very good ways of keeping butter
for winter use, 1 will give you both,
and after trial you can decide for your-
self which you prefer. In both cases
the butter without additional salt tuust
be packed smoothly and tightly into
stone jars, using an ordinary wooden
I otato-mash- er for pressing it down.
For one jar cut a piece of new muslin
sufficiently large lo entirely cover the
butter. Make a solution of salt and
water, dip tbe muslin in this brine,
cover it over the butter, anl sprinkle on
top of it salt to the thickness of one
inch. Cover the top o' the jar with
two Ihicknes-o- i of tissue par neatly
pasted down, and keep over this a tin
or ooden covtr. For the second jar
stir enough salt in'o two quarts of
Buter to make a faturatei solution;
that L until the water 1 as dissolved
all tbe salt that it can possibly take up;
add a quarter teaspoonful of baltp tre
and a quarter pound of granulated
sugar; strain this over the butter, and
cover the jar tbe same as directed above.

The recent production of chemical
ncar by Drs. Fischer and Tklel. in

t'ie laboratory of the Un'ver-it- y of
Wurzburg. is regarded isa feat of
much scientific lnleie.-t-, if not Immedi-
ate commercial value. Glycerine was
used in tbe starti: g point of the ex-e- ri

mints. After iecomos;tion and
rea tmen t with various reagents, a col-irle- ss

syrup was obtained, which
inlike saccharine apt an to be genu-

ine sugar, acting in evei y respect like
nliuary miurl sugar except in lieing
ucapublenf rotating L.i-;;-u of polar-re- d

light. Tbe iliscoVf ers etictoon to give eveu the lacking optical
activity to the new product, wh cU is
troviMoaall aaacd aciuatv ...

it i.,rrui. tt tha French
army, has dev sei au instrument which
tie calls IbO "puonousiemei r" uu
which is Intended to be used in esti-
mating distances from the time taken

atunri tit trfL Tbe Instrument
consists essentially In a stop-watc- h,... a ...
fitted wttn a secona aiai at me uac&,
nri, ioi Hiai in markiid in kilometres and
seconds. In addition, there is a meas-
uring w heel at the rim of the watch,
connected with a second hand or index.
The front dial con'ains distances
marked on two concentr e circles from
1 to 20 kilometres and 1 to 15 kilome-tro- s

niiirii rnirMinnil to the two ordi
nance nianfl of France, drawn to scales
or one in iuu.uw anu one in oo.uw re-
spectively. To ascertain the distance
from the map it is only necessary to set
the index to zero and run the measur-
ing wheel along tbe route on the map
between the two points the distance of
which is required. The distance can
then be read off on the front dial. For
purposes ot orientation a small comiass
is put into the winding knob of the
viii-- h T iisa the watch for ascer
taining the distance by sound, the sec-

ond baud is started at the moment
when the flash of a gun is seen, and is
sloniied when the sound reaches the
observer. He can then read off the
distance in kilometres, and fractions of
a kilometre, on the back dial of the
waUlu

A tludy of the action of light on
water colors has been made by Dr.
Russell and Capt. Abney. They fiud
that blue light has the greatest effect,
green less and red rays the minimum
influence. Dampness hastens fad in ,
but heat does not appear to affect it,
and all pigments are permanent in a
vacuum. Mineral colors are far more
stable than vegetable. Of thiity-nin- e

single colors examined, twelve weie
not acted upon by light, viz: Yellow
ochre, Indian red, Venetian red, burnt
sienna, chrome yellow, lemon yellow,
raw 6ienna, terra vcrte, chromium
oxide, Prussian blue, cobalt, French
blue and ultra-marin-e ash - all except
lrussian blue being purely mineral
pigments. Permanent mixtures were:
llaw sienna and Venetian red, raw
sienna and Antwerp blue, cobalt and
Indian red. Carmine, crimson and
scarlet lake. Payne's gray and 'aples
yellow were the mist fugitive of the
colors examined.

A new feature in furnace-buil- d ing is
to be introduced at the power house
lieing erected in Alleghany City by ll e
Pleasant Valley Street Bail way Coiu-Iari- y.

The novel) y consists of asmoke-les- s
furnaie. It, isa contrivance by

which the fuel is automatically dunjted
Into the furnaces, causing regular com-
bustion, proier teed of air, and, it is
c laimed, an economy of 20 per cent, in
fuel. of all. this veiy economy
in the buruii g of the fuel makes tne
furnace piactieally smokeless. There
will be six btokers placed in the new
plant, and it is estimated that it will
save the labor of four men. This is
the first machine of Us kind lobe put
into practical use in this section, al-
though it has been introduced with
great success In the West.

A soft alloy whic'i attaches itself so
firmly to the surface of metals, glas
and port t la n that it can be employed
to solder ai tides that will not bear
high temperature can, as the I'hai ma-
ceutal Itecord asserts, be made as fol-
lows: Copper oust obtained by precipi-
tation from a solution of the sulphate
by means of zinc Is out in a cast-iro- n
or p icelaiu lined mortar and mixed
with strong sulphuric acid, specific
gravity. 1.85. From 20 to 30 or 3G
parts of the dust am taken, according
to the hardness di sired. To the cake
formed of acid end copper there is
added, under constant stirring, 70 parts
of mercury. Wheu well mixei
the amalgam is carefully rinsed with
warm water to remove all the acid, and
then set aside to cooL In 10 or 12
hours it is hard enough to scratch tin.
If it is to be used now it is to be heated
so tliat when worked over and braced
in a mortar it becomes as soft as wax.
In this ductile form it can be spread
out on any surface, to which it adheres
with great tenacity when it gtt col J
and bard.

During the course of a paier by the
Hon. Iialpli Aberchromby, on the ex-
planation of certain weather prognos
tications, read before the Royal Meteor-ologic- al

Society, Ixindon, the author
explains about 41 well-know- n indica-
tions belonging to the follow ine
groups: (1) Diurnal; (2) sun. moon and
stars; (3) sky; (4) rain, snow and hail,
and (5) wells, springs and coal mines
by referring them to the isobaric condi-
tions in w hich they were observed. By
this means he is able to indicate the
circumstances under which any prog-
nostic fails, as well as those under
which It succeeds.

Von may sine ot the beauty of prlnstime
1 hat p:low tn Ui cheek of the vouug.

But 1 mug of beautv that's rarer
Than any of whirli you have tung.

Thf beauty that's seen in the f.u-e- s

i if wtimt-- htw summer Is o'er.
The autumn like beauty that charms us

Kar mure than the Iwauty nf yore.
Rut tin lieaui y i seen tim rarely. The face

of muet wiiineu Itise the beauty of youth no
siioti. Female iliHorders are like Irosts which
come to niii the Dowers wh:ch betoken itood

without which there can be no real
Ih;iu y. If our Anietlcan women would fortify
theiiielven aca'nit the approach of tbe terrible
d ?MiruiB so prevalent amonK them, by usint;
I ir. Tierce's Favorite lieM;riptioii. their feootl
looks would be retained to a "sweet old ae."
1 hi remedy is a frunratiteed cure for a'l the
distressing weaknesses aud derangements u
culiax to women.

Ir. Pierce's Pellets, one a d.4-- . Cure licaJ-ach-

constipation and indirection.

In the newly-mad- e tea plantations cf
Assam a red spider nas suddenly ap-- I
eared, and threatens serious b j iry to

the plants.

Womex are bhips and must 1 e uiai:n- -

ed.

A Ileaig; Senna
Of health andMrenirth renewed and of ease and
comfort follows the use of Syrup of Fis. a it
aeui in harmony with nature to y

cleane the sytein bilious. For
sale in Sue arid tl-u- bottles by all leailiui; di

"Winter wrappings iiroiiiise to be long
and ample, and Lirge y trimmed w ith
fur. while for these Matte'as.--e goods
and heavy figured cloth will be much iu
voue.

(ann's Kidney Cure forDr.py, Gravel, Uiabeteg, Urlght's,
Heart, L'rinary or Liver Disease. Xerv-ou-nes- F,

Ac Cure guaranteed. 631
Arch Street, Phllad'a. $1 a boub-- , 6
for (3, or druggist, ll) XJ rertincatea of
cures. Try It.

Sage tea mixed with a little bay rum
is au excellent wash for the lialr and
prevents its railing out.

Millions of women ne Itnbbln' Electric 8oapdaily, and say it is the best and cheapest, ifthey are richt, you ouirht to uu it. f wronn,one rrtVil on y will show Vfrti. luy a tkx of jrvtixgrocer and try it next Monday.

The handwriting of educate women
a geiu.tat.on ago was far more legible
than it is at the present time.
FITS: A3 Flta stopped rreeny Or. Klu,-iUte-

"Serve Kettuirer. No riii af4er urst dar'a u. Mar.iru ure. Treatise ami ?.uu una. uotne free loIpuml ecndionr.Kime.iu. Area si. fuuaea.
Black ril bon colors are worn on llght-hue- d

dresses, and are fastened with
small II hi nest one buckles.

recMs. tb tmr4l : m rsrsMn.Vl!d.equaMcttiiat. c t4i and aounltic crop.
I' I lna:L trnun wrmmm aud 4. uountry iu tli worlXi an UiiunuLuQ irstt. a iilfiMS m Orwo i ln"i --

aiauufti Duar.1 lurUand. oiviuu.

A little thing that feels big in a tight
place isa corn.

Jhe smoker's delight Tansill'i Punch."

Consistency la rare.

Stranger (driving past the foot of a
motrntsrlrr; to "drrvOT) A nything re-
markable about this mountain?

Driver There Is noth'ng peculiar
about the hill itself, but there's a queer
story connected with it.

Stranger What is that?
"Driver A young lady and gentle-

man weut out for a walk on this hill;
they ascended higher and higher and

never came back again.
Stranger Dear mel What, then, be-

came of the unhappy pair?
Driver they went down on the other

side.

Jones, having sent a stupid servant
to do an errand, was greatly annoyed on
tinding that he had done exactly the op-

posite of what he had been ordered.
"Why, you haven't common sense,"

he remonstrated.
"But, sir "
"Shut opl I should have remembered

that you were an idiot. When I'm
U in) .ted to send a fool on an errand
sigaiu I'll not ask you I'll go myself."

Crushed. Mr. Banklurk (at the
close of the game) "What do you think
of me as ball player. Miss Minnie?

think you'd make a
fplendid swimmer.

Mr. Banklurk A swimmer? why
so?

Miss Minnie Yon btrike out sobeau-- t
fully, you know.

Young Autlmiess (with bund e of
manuscript) Would you like a story of
a pair of young loveis who separated
and each man n d some one else, aud
years after, when his wife was dead
aud her liosband was dead, the two met
again and the old love rekindled?

Experienced publisher I'm; I'm
. fraid that wonldu't be a success nowa-
days, but if you'll rewrite the story and
have the man's wife and the woman's
hu-ba- both alive when the two meet
iigain aud the old Kve rekindles it
would sell like hot cakes.

Lady Visitor (to Lttle boy whose
mother has I eeu ill) Georj le, is your
uiotlier any better?

Georgie Yes, ma'am; but she can' t
walk around above a whisiwr

A City Xiinrod. First Hunter -- You j

inisd that rabbit by about ten feet.
- ."second Hunter Well, you see the
truth Is, a fellow gets tired of slaughler-in- g

them all the t me. I d.d that to
break the monotony.

Ilctel Proprietor runiin:i;injr In the
ruins or liis house, which lias been
burned to the ground) "Here, what's
thisV"

C.eik (picking up au iro i plate, read-
ing) "This hotel is sti icily fire-proo- f!

Guiliver Munchausen, Inspector of
fundings."

"Don't yo:i think." said a youth,
aftter working his vocal cords with in-

tense vigor beside the hotel piano, "that
I oucht to go on the ftage?"

"Yes," repl ed Miss I'epperton. who
dosu't like him very well, anyhow; ''I
certainly do. There is one that leaves
for the station just an hour aud a half
from now."

Dr. Austin 'u'eUIon, of Dublin, lia-- i

invented au electro-moto- r, which Is
said to create the largest amount ot
driving power with tl.e least exin1i-tur- e

of electrical enercy. The ai ma-
ture is formed by joining together two
lilteeu-inc- h solid puKey wheels with
seven flat bars of iron, each bar being
24 inches long by 3 inches wide aud 1.5
inches thick, and the bars are laid upon
guttapercha, copper bolts being used
to fasten them to the wheels. A shaft
of 1.5-inc- h steel pusses throuirh the
centre, and the whole is supported ly a
haic'-woo- d fiame siajed with iron.
Kach side of the frame where the shaft
en.erges therefrom is supplied with an
ivoiy commutator, the one on the right
having three and the other fnur brushes.
each of which coram uii ic.il e wnh a j

niiignet. Attached to the frau.e an- -

seven electro iuaiiieL, the larger ones!
being made of Eoft iron, and
wound with No. re without bob-
bins, and the other four of 1.0-inc- b

iron and wound with No. 11 wir-- . The
total weight is a little over three hun
died-ueiah- L

Kve was the only woman who never
thieiteiied to go and live with mamma;
Adam was the only man who never
tantalized his wife about "the way
mother used to cook."

The diffe:euce l et w een honor and
discretion is that honor tells you not to
hit a man win n he's down, and discre-
tion warns you to be caieful alotit hit-
ting lii in when lie isn't down.

A Family ;tlin Inj
Have joa a iatl i ? II i ve mi a tiiollier ?

Have you a hod or tluitiiirr, muter or a
lroiljer wLo baa nut yet Lakeu Ketnp'a Ual-al-u

lor tua Tbroat and Lunt tbe guamrj-ie- il
retueity for the care of Coujfha, Colda.

AHiliiua, t'ronp ami all Tbroat and Long
troubles? If ao, wbyr wbeo a aauple bot-
tle Ih glaill j given to yon rw hy any i!ni!
tisl and tbe lame liizecoain only ."iOv ami f 1.

Mrs. Llvennore, at. the time of
Uncle Tom's Cabin," had a liooli half

written uj on the same geneial theme.

DuafuBH Ou't lie Coral
l local appliratiotia. as they cannot reai'h tlio

jhii turn of the ear. There is only one
) tootne I ea(ueiia, and that is by roiistitu-- t

n'liai leinedies. leafueHK m caused by an
rotidition of the mucoiiM lining of the

l iisiai liiaii Tube. When thia tulie nets inflanied
Jim have a ruinliliiiK aouiid or inierectand wlieu il i entitelv i losed Ih alni ai ia
thu result, and unles the fuflaliiliiatliiti can lie
t.iken out aud thiii IuIm restored to its mutualcondition, hearing will lie destroyed forever:
tune caaes out of ten are caused hv c;itari ll.
which ia not hini: but an inflamed c.iiiil.tii.n of
tin' niui'-ouf- t surfaces.

We will cive one Hundred IVillara fur any
case of Keafnesa (caued tiy Catarrh) that tiecan not cure by taking liall'a Catarrh. Cure,
heud lor circulars, lree.

F.J.I It EN EY 4 CO.. Toledo, O.-- Sold by Druggists, Tie.

Ilus ian w inter scenes tleplcted on the
covers of a triplicate mirror m ike a
hand otne manifestation of artistic
etching.

There Is more experience, time, anil brain
work represented in the preparation of Uuod's

than tn any other medicine. It is
this which makes Hood s Sarsaparilla peculiar
In Its curative power, and In the remarkable
cures it effecU. Give it a trial.

A fox's bead, with emera'd eyes, held
between two shank., ie 'resenting the
ei,s of the aainial, is an innovation in
tiiver rings.

Traaar Alia Vrtua,
The Frarer Axle Greaae received medalst the Centennial, North Carolina titanFair, Paris Exposition, American lua'l-tut-e,

New York, and otberx.

Garnet jewelry of American manu-
facture is rap dly attaining fie place In
public esteem so lone occupied by im-
ported goods.

llupiure eureguarauieed byLr. J. B. Mayer, SJ1 Arch Mt., I'hil'a.t a. iLa.se at ooce, no operation or de-
lay from business, attested by thou-eand- s

ol cure alter other tail, ajyii-fr- ee,

send for circular.
Well-cure-d hay is nearly as con-

centrated as grin in proportion toweight, Cora contains about JO percent, of moisture and bay 15 per centbut hay coutilns three times as muchmineral matter as corn and more nitro-gen. Hay, however, contains ten timesas much crude fibre as corn and lessfa.
Nature like man, begins Lex fall bypainting things red?

Rheumatism
to recent Investigations U can'" ! by

esci- - of lactic sold In the blood. This acid at-

tacks the nbrou tissues, particularly la the
J. ilnt. ai.d causes the local manifestations of
the disease, paius and a:hes In the back and
shoulders, and In the Joints at the knees, ankles,
hips and wrists. Thousands ot people have
found In Hood's Sarsaparilla a positive and per
manent cure for rheumatism. This medicine,
by its purifying and vitalizing action, neutral-
izes the acidity of the blood, and also builds up
and strengthens the whole body.

"I wa laid up for six months with rheuma--t
Ism, and used many kinds of medicines without

good result till one of my neighbors told me to
take Hood's Sarsaparilla. When 1 bad used halt
a bottle I felt better, and after taking t0 bot-
tles I think I was entirely cured as I havw not
had an attack of rheumatism since." Kcoene
II. DlXOS, Kossvillc, Staten Island, X. Y.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Soldbyalldruifclst. tl :ixfor". rreparorinnly
liyC.I.HOOD&CO., Apothecaries. Lowell. Mas.
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COLD-HEA- D
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EPPS'S COCOA
BREAKFAST.

'!tvath.roui:r. kiiowlL'" f the natural laws
whit?). ntvri. Ih cMr;ti ions of iliiffMioti and
nutrition, and ly a aiT!i-:itii- i at the
line prortis of wHt-Wf-t- Cor. .a. Mr. Kws
ha moviJcd our hrMkf..t talU s with a

flavoured lvrai:e whirti nay hnv us
m;tny havy dm-tor- biiN. It is hy tli ju1irious

of uWi artn-lf- ol ilM't tint a roiitilution
may tx- - gradually huilt up until strong enoutrti
to insist every tendency 10 disease. Hundred- -

ot stihtle in;. ladies are tlo.itiii around us re:idy
fo:,ttak wherever there is a weak point. We
nr ny escape many a fatal shaft hy keeping

weil fortified with pure hlood and a prop-erl- v

nourish. d frame.' -- Civil Srrrice ihtzeiu
Made simply wi. Ii h if line water or ni'lk. Sold

only in half pound tutsj y t.roo-- i s. t luis:
JAWESii-P- S CO.. Homeopathic Chtmis.s,

L ondrn. England.
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Teacher (to class in arithmetic)
"John goes marketing, lie buys tu--.

and a quarter pounds of biigar at eleven
cents a pound, two dozen egirs ut six-
teen Cfuts a dozen, and a gal on and a
half of milk at twenty cents a gallon
What does it all make?" Smallest bo
(huirging himself ecstatically) "Cust-
ard."

Fedestrianism, Jones (to fat friend
1 o you walk miu-lil- f

i'at Friend-We- ll, I should say so. '

cxp ct to lose twenty-fiv-e iouuds.
Jones Gocd idea. The more you los

the more you'll gain, as far as personal
appearance is concerned.

"The IiTea!"irer Matter-of-fa- ct

Old Father I do wish you
would learn to talk without i sing so
many exclamatorit-s- . Every lhin you
speak of is accompanied with oh!" 't e
idea!' 'great goodness!' or something of
the kind."

"Why! Goodness gracious, pa! How
can I help ity The Ideal We girls a 1

talk that way."

Only a 0.uestion of Time.4' Cut,
doctor, you said last week that thepatient ceitainly die, aud now
bei ierfectly well.'

"Madam, that information of my
prognosis Is only a question of time."

Anonymous. Teacher Anonymous
means without a name; write a sentence
fhowiug you understand how to use the
woril.

Small Girl (writes) Our new baby is
anonymou.

If cultivation is of the right character
!i, cannot be too early or too often,
ibis is true outside the corn fieldalso.

It i an
tZ?!,a&?r1- - 60c

r.n
READY RElItt T

THE GSEAT COSJllESOUf Fl','
Instantly retlr. ,i mn rnrr.cAThro.!, BronrhllK r:-ar- :.r 'stitmnFMtlnnBanfl Intl.." ""lUJK.nthe Lanes, Kid .. or HoweU. hii,(
FfrariHche, Totluw-li- .

IVenlun-t- hellwk,( ht or I.i m In, b, "' U

tion. In mMT frfcituleiMMr. Heartburn, MckNrnouimi Mipltnwis. I'alnltJ"''the H.rt, Chills .nil Ke.er and nT
a Imttle. All Irneeljts.

gj AD WAY'S
PILLSrij

An erI.M.t and mild fathrtl.
The an.1 llaIn Ilia worlj f.,r the '..r- - ... ... .

LITER, STOMACH OHBOIffl
Taken N.r.H..s to hre..,;u, ,..

re-to- re health ami vitl,tr Wl1

'2.1 et. a It... h.i, v .
IMC i imviv A , NI w
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WE HAVE TO SAY.

BEST LOW-PRICE- D

German and English

Dictionary,
rCDLI?HED. AT THn ItEMutKATUr

Only $1.00. Postpaid, 650 Pages
Cr only $1.50, Postpaid, 1224 Pages!

Th Bon!t contain CO Fln!r Prints!
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